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Editorial.

Simon Fraser - flot apathetic
By the timne yau read this, Simon

Fraser University may be the scene
of one of the f irst general student
strikes in Canada.

A campus-wide vote, which is the
only way to grasp the true feelings
of the majority, will decide the fate
of the proposed strike. A strike, of
course, is the ultimate in student
rebellion in Canadian terms. Any-
thing stronger would be termed out-
right anarchy.

Whiie many would look upon stu-
dents at Simon Fraser as a bunch
of screwballs who have strong iusts
for power and desire nothing less
thon total contrai, we shouid take
a very intense look at what is hap-
pening nat only at Simon Fraser but
what is happening at other univer-
sities.

Ail universities have problems.
The situation at Simon Fraser seems
just ta put the whole problem in a
nutshell.

Dr. Kenneth Hare, UBC president,
probably hit the jackpot when he
was quoted as saying "Put in bald
terms, we shahl have nowhere ta
put the students and not enough
people ta teach them, yet we sus-
pect that other universities and cal-
leges cannot absorb them.

1...This university (UBC) is
ready ta play its part, at present in-
evitabiy the biggest part, but it can-
nat do sa without heip."

This is the essence of the roat
of the problems at Simon Fraser

and, coincidentally, it is a problem
just about everywhere else.

Adequate residences, adequate
but flot staggering residence rates,
curriculum decisions, campus ex-
pansion, mare money ta develop
more facilities for the campus, mare
universities, more boans, equal if
not universai accessibiiity ta uni-
versity, etc. etc.

Martin Loney, summer session
student president at Simon Fraser
and current president-elect of the
Canadian Union of Students, put
the problem on its most basic terms.
In a speech ta CUS delegates last
August, he said "What are students
supposed ta do when the university
has 3,000 students and the library
can only accommodate 100."~

These are the problems that af-
fect students the most. It is a vital
part of their education. While num-
bers may say that Simon Fraser is
the hotbed of student revoit and
have nothing but two-bit rnarxist
student politicians, it would be wise
ta realize that they, if they strike,
are putting the entire Canadian uni-
versity situation right on the uine.

In essence, they are fighting for
better universities.

t s difficuit ta condemn Simon
Fraser students for that.

And it shauid be worthwhile ta
note that the student body is taking
action - flot a committee set up
by some administrator.

"Communists" are here
Sa students radlicals are cammu-

nist inspired. Tough.
Patrick Walsh, another of the

abundant spies who, like Joe Mc-
Carthy, thinks everyone is a com-
munist. Thot is, onyone who is nat
on his side.

But the way these guys tass the
terms around makes one wonder
what has happened ta the word
"icommun ist".

No longer is it a society or a sys-
tem with an economnic trend quite
different f rom that practised in
North America. The term "com-
munist" has came ta mean same-
thing evil and bad and not ta be
trusted.

"Communists" are the enemy,
the suggestion implies. Hate the
cammunist and rid aur country of
him and we will be nice and safe
and secure.

People like Patrick Walsh prey
on people who listen ta that sort
of stuff. Walsh is a member of the
crew who published the disgusting
Trudeau pamphlet which was wide-
y distributed prior ta the June fed-

erai election. The sheet was just a
pile of innuendo and trash.

The frightening part is that many
people believed it. And now stu-
dents who agitate for reform are
commun ists.

Sickening; mostiy because it has
no meaning.

Non-conformists are hidden
in places like grad faculties

By JOHN MILLER
Any educational institution is a re-

flection of its founding (or floundering,
whichever the case may be) society and
the university is no exception.

n a society that preaches "don't make
ony woves", it s quite niaturol that the
university should be geared to produce
technicians rather thon intellectuals.

Th-e Province of Aiberta has been very
successful in this respect. The students
who conform best to society's standards
are usually the ones that receive the
best grades at the undergraduate level.

There are many advantages ta this
system. By producing conformnists the
system is self -perpetuating. Very littie
adjustment is required ta go from the
university ta the mainstream in society.
As long as the university continues to,
fil[ the need for technicians, industry
and the government it elects and contraIs
are willing ta give the university ail the
funds it requires ta operate.

I realize, of course, that not everyone
wants ta conform. For these individuals
society has o special place. Non-con-
formists are encouraged ta continue in
university in graduate studies. Eventual-
y they obtain their doctorates and teach
ot the university level.

The security and seclusion of the uni-
versity offers a haven ta the non-con-
formists. Here the intellectuals con live
a monkish existence with their own little
social grnup, quite oblivious ta the rest
of the world. They con expound on the
evils that exist in the world and deveîop
pet theories on how society con be chang-
ed ta a more utopian existence.

0f course the theories go untested.
Society at large regards the inhabitonts
of the university os romontic idealists
who should be potronized but otherwise
ignored. The intellectual's ideas, in the
opinion of society, sound good but are

too improctical. There is merit to this
opinion, as ideal theories usually in-
corporate ideal people work under ideal
conditions.

The promulgators of the theories seem
quite content ta allow their theories ta
remain untried. After ail, without test-
ing there s fia risk of failure. Con you
imagine the loss in prestige if an idea
wos put into practice and found un-
workable?

Society is very careful ta ensure that
the intellectuals keep ta themselves.
Sanctions are quickly imposed on any
individuol who obsent-mindedly forgets
his place in the scheme of things.

For this reason, you seldom see any
of th-ese non-conformist professons cdab-
ble in politics. Politics is no place for an
idealist. A man who hasn't learned the
art of compromise would be like a fish
out of water in the political areno. Our
learned men may be principled but they
are still veny much comfont-oriented.
Who con blame them for nat wanting
to risk their security and piece of mind
for some pie-in-the-sky cause, however
just it may seem.

I am not suggesting that aIl profs
are non-conformists. There are some
very conformist people in the university.
This is fot realîy surprising, as the needs
of society could not be met unless there
are slavish civil servants to administer
the affoirs of the university.

Lef t to the non-conformists, the uni-
vensity wouîd quickîy enupt inta chaos,
and wouîd be of no use taoanyone at
ail. There are greot advancement op-
portunities for those who don't moke
any woves.

So life goes on and on. The people
thot oct but don't think govenn the
country, while the thinkers sit on their
osses at the university and produce slaves
for the lobor market.

Ain't life beautiful?

McMaster University is Iocated
in Hamilton, Ont. Some people
feel it has an apathy problem.
. . . like this short editorial sug-
gests. t says in a few lines a
great deal and suggests that
everywhere may be the same-
and just as bad as at The Uni-
versity of Alberta. We thank
The Silhouette for the wisdom.

If apathy of McMaster stu-
dents disillusioned the editars of
this paper, we would have ceased
publishing long ago. Certainiy no
other university in Ontario can
dlaim ta have students who show
less active interest in the affairs
of other students the notion and
the worid thon aur own. This is
the t r a d i t i o n a i definition of
apathy.

McMaster students are an un-
inspiring breed; they cannot be
roused ta action by logîcal ap-
peal-Professors Grant and Davy
demanstrated this last week when
they spoke ta vacuum-packed stu-
dent audiences about the raie of
the university. In Toronto and
elsewhere, bath men have drawn
thousands of students ta their
speeches.

They cannat be roused ta act-
ion by insuit. Jelte Kuipers, for-
mer Assembly delegate proved
this Wednesday when he cahied
70 of them "greedy, self-seeking,
small-minded littie cowards". Na
one batted an eyeiash.

The Silhouette has long been
aware that McMaster students
are nat worth worrying about.

For almost f ive years we have
been reading letters ta the editor
which camplained about caffee
shop sugar which wouldn't dis-
solve; we need no further proof
f rom professors or student lead-
ers of apathy.

Earlier this year we suffered a
mamentary mental lapse and
pubiished full interpretative re-
ports on f ree education, "univer-
sol accessibility", the Biaden re-
part, student protests and 50 arn.
They were not read; the staries
about sex, food and booze were
weil read-as aiways.

This is what is 50 delightful
about editing a campus news-
paper-you know and understand
your readers.

And aur readers are: "greedy,
self-seeking ...

managing
editor...

"Greedy" readers


